Tina Richards
February 10, 2014
Mentor Award Committee
Florida Native Plant Society (FNPS)
PO Box 278
Melbourne, FL 32902-0278
Dear Award Review Committee,
I am writing with my highest regard to request your consideration of Ms. Catherine
Bowman (Tarflower Chapter) for the FNPS Mentor Award. I met Ms. Bowman in fall of
2012 as a Professional Science Master’s student in Conservation Biology (UCF). I was
searching for the perfect organization in which to intern to complete my degree. Ms.
Bowman arranged for me to meet with her and the Tarflower Chapter Board and they
gladly accepted me as their intern.
The purpose of the internship was not to organize fieldtrips or to table at events (though I
happily participated in those activities), but was to make a lasting contribution to the
botanical and scientific community here in Florida. Catherine had an idea for a project
that she had wanted to pursue for some time, but never quite had the time; that’s where I
came in! The project entailed organizing chapter fieldtrips around collecting specimens
for the USF herbarium and the correlating online database (ATLAS), and the UCF
herbarium. This did entail a large amount of work including soliciting permits, teaching
members how to collect proper specimens, preparing the specimens, and submitting them
to the herbaria. This was an amazing project to be a part of and Catherine was such a
great teacher the entire time! She met with me regarding the project outside of her busy
schedule, promptly responded to questions I had about the project, attended fieldtrips to
mentor me on keying out species, and supported me by writing letters when I applied for
scholarships. Catherine is not only a wealth of knowledge for the native plant
community, but is a great person to be around, and has a passion to share her skills. I
highly encourage you to elected Ms. Catherine Bowman for the FNPS Mentor Award.
Thank you so much for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Tina Richards

